










A .THE SAFE PAD LAB PROJECT 

The Safe Pad Lab project is a three year project funded by Malala 
Fund and implemented in 50 schools within four districts, mention their 
names are: lringa Municipal Council, lringa District Council, Kilolo District 
Council and Mafinga Town Council. We would like to express our 
gratitude to Afyaplus team for continuing with implementation of the 
safe pad lab project within the four districts of lringa region. 
Objective of the safe pad lab project 

The project aims at breaking down the silence attached to menstruation 
and to build awareness on good Menstrual Hygiene Management (MHM) 
and Sexual Reproductive Health (SRH). 

Fig 2: Community based trainer. Miss. Tamasha while conducting 

MHM session at Nyalumbu sec in Kilolo de 



























B. WATER IN SCHOOLS PROJECT.

According to research conducted by UNICEF in 2017 effective hand 

washing behavior may reduce the transmission of infectious diseases 

by 42%-47%. Afyaplus Organization set a goal of improving water, 

sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) services in schools through 

construction of handwashing in schools, conducting awareness 

sessions, advocate and lobby for support from decision makers. 

Working towards achieving the Sustainable development goals 

number 4 and 6, Afyaplus Organization set a goal of improving water, 

sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) services in schools through 

construction of handwashing in schools, conducting awareness 

sessions, advocate and lobby for support from decision makers. 

Fig.16: Hand washing facility constructed at lgumbilo primary by Afyaplus and other 

WASH gala stakeholders 

In this reporting quarter Afyaplus organization in collaboration with the 

government and other WASH GALA stakeholders managed to facilitate 

promotion of WASH services in schools through construction of hand 

washing stations in 1 school namely lgumbilo primary. 







Story from kibwabwa primary 

Fig 19 : Head teacher from Kibwabwa primary sharing how the hand washing facility has helped 

their students 

"The hand washing facility has been so helpful to our student as they 

can wash their hands easily and the spent a little time washing their 

hands and plate because the facility accommodate 9 students at once 

compared to previous where we had only one water tap" said by head 

teacher from Kibwabwa primary. 

GOAL 2. ADOLESCENTS GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN EMPOWERED TO 

EXPLOIT THEIR POTENTIALS. 

The improve 100 Project is the inclusive project for young girls and 

women more than 200 especially those who has drop out from 

school because of different reasons such as pregnant or financial 

status that led them to continue with school. Improve 100 Cohort3 

aims to empower adolescents' girls and young women aged 16-30 

with necessary skills which will allow them to explore their 

capacities and improve their economic status. 











SUCCESS 

STORY FROM 

IMPROVE 

100 

BENEFICIARY 

COHORT3 

"Don't underestimate Small Humble Beginnings, because sometimes they 

can turn out to be the Greatest Success Stories. What I wanted was to be 

allowed to do the thing in the world that is my passion & I can do it best -

which I believed then and believe now is the greatest privilege there is. 

When I did that, success found me; through Improve 100 training 

implemented by Afyaplus Org. I learnt different things such as mindset 

growth, MHM, SRH, nutrition, entrepreneurship & the VSLA groups. And 

through VSLA groups is where i managed to acquire loan of low interest and 

begin my business said Prisca" 







Challenges 

I. Interaction of sessions which leads to failure to reach all

students as planned for-instance in schools of Mafinga Tc. 

Afyaplus has communicated with the respective schools for 

them to find a way to fix their timetable and share a timetable 

which will allow community-based trainers to conduct sessions 

at least once per week. 

II. In-adequate rooms for initiating the safe pad labs initiation in

some of the proposed schools which leads to changing of 

schools for labs. In future, there is a need to reconsider 

construction of rooms for lab initiation. 



FINANCIAL UPDATES 

BUDGET AND FUND RAISED 

BUDGET FOR THIS QUARTER (03) - 40,538,308.06

FUND RAISED IN THIS QUARTER (03) - 34,942,764.79

EXPENDITURE 

OPERATION COST 7,216,624.06 

PROJECT COST 32,571,684.00 

TOTAL 

EXPENDITURE 39,788,308.06 

FIG. 26 QUARTER 3 

EXPENDITURES 
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